ESCMID Training and Career Platform

The easy way to find your next job or to fill an open position in clinical microbiology and infectious diseases.

This platform fosters mobility of trainees, young accredited specialists and researchers in clinical microbiology and infectious diseases. Here you can find adverts of those seeking and of those offering positions.

Job seekers
Trainees, accredited specialists and researchers looking for a position can
• anonymously or publicly post their professional profile
• access job vacancies for training positions and jobs.

Institutions offering positions
Medical institutions or healthcare companies can
• advertise open training positions and jobs
• look for suitable candidates and easily get in touch with them.

Exchange Visits
Exchange visits of trainees are possible if the requirements and interests of two trainees and their hosting facilities match.

How it works
The ESCMID Training and Career Platform is an interactive website with online forms for job seekers and employers. You can click on the options according to your interest.

The name and address of individuals will not be published on the internet. Contacts will be arranged through ESCMID.

A service free of charge
Both job seekers and institutions can use the Platform’s services at no cost. ESCMID accepts neither responsibility for content of posted information nor obligations for financial support.

Support for ESCMID Members
ESCMID has ongoing programmes to support scientists and medical doctors intending to pursue research, training or to learn good clinical and laboratory practice in a foreign laboratory, university or hospital.

ESCMID Grant for Training in Foreign Laboratories
www.escmid.org/awards&grants

ESCMID Observership
www.escmid.org/observership

For further information on the ESCMID Training and Career Platform, please visit the website at
www.escmid.org/career.